
Dates 
Aug. 
3-9 

Aug. 
9-14 

Aug. 

9-14 


(Su-F) 


Aug. 
9-15 

(Su-Sa) 

Aug. 
14-16 

Aug. 
16-23 

Aug. 31 
- Sep. 6 

Sept. 
6-11 

Sept. 
11-13 

Sept. 
11-13 
(F-Su) 

"FOIf. I 

GOSPEL MEETINGS 
Place & Tirre 
Hokes Bluff Church 
Gadsden, AL 

Rainsville, AL 

Brushy Creek Church 
Lucedale, MS 
7:00pn 

Sun Hill Road 
Binningharn, AL 
7:30pn 

Mt. Olive Church 
M:>rganCity, AL 

Sylacauga, AL 
7:00pn 

Ashlock Church 
near Celina, TN 

Rich Hill Church 
near Liberty, KY 

Freefield Church 
State Line, MS 

Godby Road 
Atlanta, GA 

Speaker 
Sam Dick 

(Cave City, KY) 


Wilbur Bass 

(Auburn ,AL) 


James McDonald 

(Woodbury, TN) 


Lindeal Greer 

(Bogue Chitto, MS) 


Sam Dick 

(Cave City, KY) 


Rufus Williams 

(M:>ntgomery, AL) 


James McDonald 
(Woodbury, TN) 

V.W. 	 Boland 
(Gadsden, AL) 

Zack Michini 
(Lucedale, MS) 

Chris Melton 
Dana Chandler 
Marty Livinston 
Greg Moore 

am not aJ.lhame.d of., the. gQ.6pe.£ 06 Chlf.v.,t: 
nolf. ~t v., the. powe.1f. 06 God unto J.la£vat~on to 
e.ve.If.U one. that be.£~e.ve.th; to the. Jew 6~J.lt, 
and a£J.lo to the. GIf.e.e.k."(Rom. 1:16) The power 
of God was witnessed at the Moffat Road church 
on July 12. During the meeting held by James 
McDonald two responses were received: one for 
baptism and the other for prayer. To our con
gregation the Lord has added the names of Rick 
and Paula Gibson. God bless these two and may 
we continue the work of the Lord in the area 
of Mobile, Alabama. 

"Tlte..Oo.e M.w. he Wlto them, The h",uut t.uilj io g.eat, but th• 
.labo.e.. a.e 0"'"' p>:a'f ye theu6o.e the Lo.d 06 the ha.uut. that 
he wouid .end Oo.th tabo'te •• .u..w hio ha.uut." (Lul<e 10:2) 

August 1987 	 No. 020 

ON ABORTION 
Once again abortion is making news in Alabama. 
In June our governor signed a new law which 
will take effect Sept. 23. The law requires 
"an unemancipated minor one who has never 
been married and still is in her parents' 
custody -- to get a parent's written permission 
before having an abortion." Perhaps this new 
law will discourage the unholy killing of our 
unborn babies. 

The subject of abortion has long been a con
tested one, especially since Jan. \22, 1973 when 
the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that unborn human 
beings are not legal "persons ll 

• In other 
words, the unborn baby is considered as a piece 
of property and the owner (mother) can do what
ever she pleases with it. She can have the 
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child killed at her request (abortion) if she 
can find a willing doctor. 

We must realize that this issue will never be 
decided by parents or court rulings or science 
or 'concepts of men. Only the Word of God can 
provide the solution. And that where we 

turn today. 

There has been debate whether the unborn 
is alive a blob of in the 

tells us anything that is 
very purpose of 

avoid giving birth! 
the unborn child 

alive a spIrIt and a living soul 
like me. "Fo~ a~ the body w~thout the 
~p~~~t io dead, ~o na~th w~thout wo~k~ io dead 
a~o."(Jas. 2:26) 

To illustrate the 

womb, we point out Luke 1:41 ,"And ~t came 

to pa~~, that, when Ef.ioabeth heMd the ~a£u

ta~on on MMy, the babe £eaped ~n he~ womb; 

and E£ioabeth wa~ fii££ed w~th the Ho£y Gho~t: 

And ~he ~p~ke out w~th a £oud vo~ce, and ~a~, 


Fo~, £0, a~ ~oon a~ the vo~ce 06 thy 
~a£utat~on ~ounded ~n m~ne eM~, the babe 
£eaped ~n my womb 6M joy." It normal for 
an unborn baby to have some movement in the 
mother's womb but this one (John the Baptist) 
"leaped" for joy when he heard Mary's voice. 
What a display of LIFE!! 

In his Psalms, David acknowledges that it is 
God who forms us. "FM thou ha~t pM~eMed my 
~e~~: thou ha~t cove~ed me ~n my mothe~r~ 
womb. 1 w~££ p~aioe thee; nO~ 1 am nea~nu££y 
and wonde~6u££y made: ma~ve£o~ a~e thy wo~k~; 
and that my .~0u1 knoweth ~~ght we££. My ~ub
~tance w~ not h~d n~om thee when 1 wa~ made ~n 
~ec~et, and cu~~o~ly ~ought ~n the £ow~t 
pMU on the eMth. Th~ne eye~ d~d ~ee my 
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extremes we definition of lukewarm. 
Someone who is half-hearted in 
little hot a little cold 
lukewarm. 

Naturally 
than lukewarm. But is 
than cold? No! Notice the wording our text 
carefully. "I wou£d thou we~t co£d M hot." 
Christ prefers us not only to hot but to be 
cold instead of lukewarm! According to Him, 
is better to do nothing at all than to do a job 
hal f-way! ! ! 

Let us now apply this principle to our atten
dance of the church services. Christ wants us 
to be "hot", of course. That means we should 
go to church every single time the doors open 
and we are physically able. It does not matter 
if it is Sunday morning, night, or Wednesday 
evening, the "hot" person will be there! On 

other hand, a "cold" person won't show up 
for any of the services. But the fact still 
stands: Christ prefers a hot or cold "atten

rather than a lukewarm one. Imagine 
A member who goes to church once in a 

not go at ! Christ said 
out the lukewarm\person. Why? 

a will straddle the 
He not 100% for or 

trusted because 
take Therefore, 

become to the Lord 
be 

Naturally, Christ wishes us to be 
go all out in everything we 
church. That a among 
But for those of us who only go 
or whenever we want, may we remember 
stand in the sight of our Lord. It is not 
late to change. 

RAY 
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The rich and poor meet together: the Lord is 
the maker of them all. (Prev. 22:2) 

But be not ye called Rabbi: for one is 'lour 
i'!<.r:ster._ e~/t?n Christ; and all ye are brt?thrt?n. 
<t1att. 23: 8) 

And he said unto tht?m, Yt? tnow how that it is 
an unl awf!11 thing for a man that is a Jt?w to 
ket?p companv._ or ,:ome unto ont? 0 f anothfE'r na
tion; but God hath shewed me that I should not 
call any man'common or unclean. (Acts 10:28) 

And hath made of one blood all nations of men 
for to dwell on all the face of the t?arth, and 
hath dt?tt?rmint?d the times bfEfore appointed, and 
the bou.nds of their habitation;IActs 17:26) 

There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is nei
ther bond nor free, there is neither' male nor 
fev;'ale: for ye are all one in Christ .7esus. 
(Gal. 3:28) 

AS THE MANNER OF SOME IS 
(A Series to Promote Church Attendance) 

"And unto the. ange.-e 06 the. c.hWtc.h 06 the. 
Laod~c.e.an~ wk~te.; Th~e. th~ng~ ~a~th the. Ame.n, 
the. 6a~th6u-e and tkUe. w~tn~~, the. be.g~nn~ng 06 
the. c.ke.a~on 06 God; I know thy wOkk~, that 
thou akt ne.~the.k c.o-ed nOk hot: I wou-ed thou 
We.kt c.o-ed Ok hot. So the.n be.c.a~e. thou akt 
-euke.wakm, and ne.~the.k c.o-ed nOk hot, I w~-e-e ~pe.w 
the.e. out 06 my mouth."(Rev. 3:14-16) The 
principle stated in this passage is one we 
should use in all facets of our life. Christ 
wants us to be hot or cold in everything we do, 
just like He exhorted the church at Laodicea. 

To be hot means to go all out. "Whaaoe.ve.k thy 
hand 6~nde.:th to do, do ~t w~th thy m~ght; 60k 
the.ke. ~ no wOkk, nOk de.v~c.e., nOk know-ee.dge., 
nOk w~~dom, ~n the. gkave., wh~the.k thou go~t." 
(Eccl. 9:10) To be cold means to do absolutely 
nothing at all. Cold, therefore, is the exact 
opposite of "hot". And between these two 
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~ub~:tanc.e., ye.t be.~ng unpe.k6e.c.t; and ~n thy book 
a-e-e my me.mbe.k~ we.ke. wk~tte.n, wh~c.h ~n c.ont~
nuanc.e. We.ke. 6a~h~one.d, whe.n ~ ye.t the.ke. w~ 
none. 06 the.m."(Psa. 139:13-16) Since God has 
created each one of us, it is only right that 
we belong to Him. "Know ye. that the. LOkd he. ~ 
God: ~t ~ he. that hath made. ~, and not we. 
ouk~e.-eVe.~; we. ake. h~ pe.op-ee., and the. ~he.e.p 06 
h~ p~:tuke.."(Psa. 100:3) Truly we belong to 
the Lord; we are His property, His people while 
still in the womb. 

"Lo, c.h~-edke.n ake. a he.k~:tage. 06 the. LOkd: and 
the. 6ku~t 06 the. womb ~ h~ ke.wakd."(Psa. 127: 
3) Would you like to be responsible for remov
ing the Lord's reward, "the. 6ku~t 06 the. 
womb"? That is what abortionists are doing 
today! 

The Bible plainly tells us that it is God who 
formed us. "Th~ ~a~th the. LOkd, thy Re.de.e.me.k, 
and he. that 60kme.d the.e. 6kom the. womb, I am the. 
LOkd that make.th a-e-e t~ng~; that ~:tke.tc.he.th 
60kth the. he.ave.n~ a-eone.; that ~pke.ade.th abkoad 
the. e.akth by my~e.-e6;"(Isa. 44:24) Therefore we 
belong to Him. No one else but our Creator can 
decide whether we should live or die, today or 
tomorrow, in the womb or outside the womb. To 
purposely destroy any life formed by God is 
wrong! That is why abortion is sin in the eyes 
of God. Murderers have taken over these vital 
decisions of life and death, trying to diminish 
the authority and superiority of God. 

Among the things that God hates, abortion is 
guilty of shedding innocent blood. "The.~e.~~x 
th~ng~ doth the. LOkd hate.; ye.a, ~e.ve.n ake. an 
abom~nat~on unto h~: a pkoud -eook, a -ey~ng 
tongue., and hanM that ~he.d ~nnoc.e.nt b-eood ... " 
(Prov. 6:16-17). Who would have aborted in the 
case of Jeremiah? Before his actual birth, 
Jeremiah was sanctified (made holy or sacred) 
by God and ordained (appointed) tG be a pro

http:nnoc.e.nt
http:pke.ade.th
http:tke.tc.he.th
http:Laod~c.e.an
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phet. "Then the. WMd 06 the. Lo~d eame. unto me., 
,6ay~ng, Be.60~e. 1 60~me.d the.e. ~n the. be.lly 1 
knew the.e.; and be.60~e. thou eame.,6t 60~th out 06 
the. womb 1 ,6aneti6~e.d .the.e., and lo~da.ine.drthe.e. 
a p~ophe.tunto the. nat~on..6."(Jer. 1:4,5) Today 
the Lord desires that all be sanctified and all 
men become Christians. Only the devil would 
see to that the unborn are killed before 
they can fulfill this goal. 

was another prophet whom God called to 
service while still in the womb. "L.i6te.n, 0 
.i6le...6, unto me.; and he.a~ke.n, ye. pe.ople., 6~om 
6a~; The. Lo~d hath ealle.d me. 6~om the. womb; 
6~om the. bowe.l,6 06 my mothe.~ hath he. made. 
me.ntion 06 my name..It(Isa. 49:1) Now let us 

to one more example of unborn babies -
one of twins! "And l,6aae e.ntJl.e.ate.d the. 

Lo~d 60~ h.i6 w~6e., be.eau,6e. ,6he. Wa,6 ba~~e.n: and 
the. Lo~d wa.,6 e.ntJl.e.ate.d 06 h~, and Re.be.kah h.i6 
w~6e. eonee.~ve.d. And the. eh~ld~e.n ,6t~uggle.d 
toge.the.~ w~th~n he.~; and ,6he. ,6a~d, 16 ~t be. ,60, 
why am 1 thU,6? And ,6he. we.nt to e.nqM~e. 06 the. 
Lo~d. And the. Lo~d ,6a~ unto he.~, Two nation,6 
a~e. ~n thy womb, and two manne.~ 06 pe.ople. ,6hall 
be. ,6e.pa~ate.d 6~om thy bowe.l,6; and the. one. pe.o
ple. ,6hall be. ,6tJl.onge.~ than the. othe.~ pe.ople.; 
and the. e.ld~ ,6hall ,6e.~ve. the. younge.~. And 
whe.n he.~ day,6 to be. de.l~ve.~e.d we.~e. 6ul6ille.d, 
be.hold, the.~e. WMe. tw~n..6 ~ he.~ womb." (Gen. 

:21-24) Notice that already in the womb 
there existed "two nations". This was God's 
decision and plan and it was not up to Man to 
change any part 
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following story shows what could happen 
man thinks abortion is the most logical 

solution to a problem. One doctor asked a 
second doctor for his opInIon about the 
termination of a pregnancy. "In this case," 
said the first doctor, "the father was a 
syphilitic. The mother was tuberculous. Of 
four children born of this couple, the first 
was blind, the second died, the third was deaf 
and dumb, the. fourth also tubercular. What 
would you have done?" "I would have ended the 
pregnancy," said the second doctor. "Then 
would have deprived the world of Beethoven," 
replied the first doctor. 

We may not fully understand the development of 
a baby, the miraculous growth of a 
being. We may not even know how life begins. 
But the choice of life for a growing unborn 

_ is not in our hands to decide. Let's 
leave it to the Almighty Creator to Whom it all 
belongs. "A,6 thou knowe.,6t not what .i6 the. way 
06 the. ,6p~~~t, no~ how the. bone.,6 do g~ow ~n the. 
womb 06 he.~ that.i6 w~th ehild: e.ve.n,6O thou 
knowe...6t not the. wo~k,6 06 God who make.th 
all. "(Eccl. 11: 5) God does have a plan at 
work. We may not always agree with it but His 
way is always best. At least we do know we 
can never go wrong with Him. 

RAY McMANUS 

FROM THE SCRIPTURES 
RBOUT THE EQURLITY OF MRN 

The Lord loolo::th from he beholdeth 
all the sons of moen. From the ace of his 
habitation lie looke-th upon all the inhabitants 
of the earth. He fashioneth their hearts 
alike; he considereth all their works. (Psa. 
33: 13-15) 
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phet. "Then the WOkd 06 the LOkd Qame unto me, 
~ay~g, Be60ke 1 60kmed thee ~n the belly 1 
Ilnew theej and be60ke thou Qame~t 60kth out 06 
the womb 1 ~anQt~6~ed .thee, and 1 Okdainedrthee 
a pkophet unto the nat~oM."(Jer. 1:4,5) Today 
the Lord desires that all be sanctified and all 
men become Christians. Only the devil 
see to it that the unborn are killed before 
they can fulfill this goal. 

Isaiah was another prophet whom God called to 
service while still in the womb. "LL6ten, 0 
L61~, unto mej and heakllen, ye people, 6kom 
6akj The LOkd hath Qalled me 6kom the wombj 
6kom the bowel~ 06 my mothek hath he made 
mention 06 my name. "(Isa. 49: 1) Now let us 

to one more example of unborn babies - 
one of twins! "And l~aaQ entkeated the 

LOkd 60k hL6 w~6e, beQa~e ~he w~ bakken: and 
the LOkd wa~ entkeated 06 h~, and Rebellah hL6 
w~6e QonQe~ved. And the Qh~ldken ~tkuggled 
toqethek w~th~n hekj and ~he ~a~d, 16 ~t be ~o, 
wh~ am 1 th~? And ~he went to enqMke 06 the 
LOkd. And the LOkd ~a~d unto hek, Two nat~on~ 
ake ~ thy womb, and :two mannek 06 people ~hall 
be ~epakated 6kom thy bowel~; and the one peo
ple ~hall be ~tkongek than the othek people; 
and the eldek ~hafl ~ekve the youngek. And 
when hek day~ to be del~veked weke 6ul6~lled, 
behold, thMe WMe :tw~M ~n hek womb. "(Gen. 
25:21-24) Notice that already in the 
there existed "two nations", This was God's 
decision and plan and was not UD to Man to 
change any Dart of it. 
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The following story shows what could happen 
when man thinks abortion is the most logical 
solution to a problem. One doctor asked a 
second doctor for his opinion about the 
termination of a pregnancy. "In this case," 
said the first doctor, "the father was a 
syphilitic. The mother was tuberculous. Of 
four children born of this couple, the first 
was blind, the second died, the third was deaf 
and dumb, the fourth also tubercular. 

you have done?" "I would have ended the 
pregnancy," said the second doctor. "Then you 
would have deprived the world of Beethoven," 
replied the first doctor. 

We may not fully understand the development 
a baby, the miraculous growth of a 
being. We may not even know how life begins. 

the choice of life for a growing unborn 
baby is not in our hands to decide. Let's 
leave it to the Almighty Creator to Whom it all 
belongs. "M thou Ilnowe~t not what L6 the way 
06 the ~p~~t, nOk how the bon~ do gkow ~n the 
womb 06 hek that L6 w~th Qhild: even ~o thou 
Ilnow~t not the wOkll~ 
al£'''(Eccl. 11:5) God does 
work. We may not always 
way is always best. At 
can never go wrong with 

06 God 
have 

with 
we 

who malleth 
a plan at 
it but His 

do know we 

RAY McMANUS' 

FROM SCRIPTURES 
RBOUT THE EQURLITY OF MRN 

The Lord lookE,th from hea~!tE'T),: he beholdEth 
all the sons of men. From tf,e place of his 
habitation he looketh upon all the inhabitants 
of the earth. He fashioneth their hearts 
alike; he considereth all their works. IPsa. 
33:13-15) 
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The rich and poor meet together: the Lord is 
the maker of them all. (Prav. 22:2) 

But be not ye calle·d Rabbi: for one is 'lour 
Master .• e~/en Christ.: and all 'le are bre·thren. 
(t1att. 23: 8) 

And he said unto them, Ye know how that it is 
an unla~di11 thing for a man that is a Jew to 
keep compan,!.. or cOllie unto one of another na
tion; but God hath shewed me that 1 should not 
call any man'common or unclean. (Acts 10:28) 

Rnd hath made of one blood all nations of llIen 
for to dwell on all the face of the earth, and 
hath determined the times before appointed, and 
the bounds of their habitation; (Acts 17:26) 

There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is nei
ther bond nor free, there is ne·ith€I- male nor 
feIJJC:ile: for Ve are all one in Christ Jesu.s. 
(Gal. 3: 28) 

AS THE MANNER OF SOME IS 
(A Series to Promote Church Attendance) 

"And unto the. ange..e on the. c.hwc.c.h on the. 
Laod~c.e.a~ wk~te.; The.~e. th~ng~ ~a~th the. Ame.n, 
the. na~thnu.e and tkUe. w~tne.~~, the. be.g~nn~ng on 
the. c.ke.a~on on God; I ~now thy WOk~~, that 
thou akt ne.~the.k c.o.ed nOk hot: I wou.ed thou 
We.kt c.o.ed Ok hot. So the.n be.c.a~e. thou akt 
.e~0Wakm, and ne.~the.k c.o.ed nOk hot, I w~.e.e ~pe.w 
the.e. out on my mouth."(Rev. 3:14-16) The 
principle stated in this passage is one we 
should use in all facets of our life. Christ 
wants us to be hot or cold in everything we do, 
just like He exhorted the church at Laodicea. 

To be hot means to go all out. "Whauoe.ve.k thy 
hand n~nde.th to do, do ~t w~th thy m~ght; nOk 
the.ke. ~ no WOk~, nOk de.v~c.e., nOk ~now.ee.dge., 
nOk w~dom, ~n the. gkave., wh~the.k thou go~t." 
(Eccl. 9:10) To be cold means to do absolutely 
nothing at all. Cold, therefore, is the exact 
opposite of "hot". And between these two 
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~ub~tanc.e., ye.t be.~ng unpe.kne.c.t; and ~n thy boo~ 
a.e.e my me.mbe.k~ we.ke. wk~tte.n, wh~c.h ~n c.ont~
nuanc.e. We.ke. na~h~one.d, whe.n a~ ye.t the.ke. w~ 
none. on the.m."(Psa. 139:13-16) Since God has 
created each one of us, it is only right that 
we belong to Him. "Know ye. that the. LOkd he. ~ 
God: ~t ~ he. that hath made. ~, and not we. 
ouk~e..eVe.~; we. ake. h~ pe.op.ee., and the. ~he.e.p on 
h~ p~twc.e.."(Psa. 100:3) Truly we belong to 
the Lord; we are His property, His people while 
still in the womb. 

"Lo, c.h~.edke.n ake. a he.k~tage. on the. LOkd: and 
the. nku~t on the. womb ~ h~ k0Wakd."(Psa. 127: 
3) Would you like to be responsible for remov
ing the Lord's reward, "the. nk~t on the. 
womb"? That is what abortionists are doing 
today! 

The Bible plainly tells us that it is God who 
formed us. "Th~ ~a~th the. LOkd, thy Re.de.e.me.k, 
and he. that nOkme.d the.e. nkom the. womb, I am the. 
LOkd that ma~e.th a.e.e th~ng~; that ~tke.tc.he.th 
nOkth the. he.ave.n~ a.eone.; that ~pke.ade.th abkoad 
the. e.akth by my~e..en;"(Isa. 44:24) Therefore we 
belong to Him. No one else but our Creator can 
decide whether we should live or die, today or 
tomorrow, in the womb or outside the womb. To 
purposely destroy any life formed by God is 
wrong! That is why abortion is sin in the eyes 
of God. Murderers have taken over these vital 
decisions of life and death, trying to diminish 
the authority and superiority of God. 

Among the things that God hates, abortion is 
guilty of shedding innocent blood. "The.~e. .~~x 
th~ng~ doth the. LOkd hate.; ye.a, ~e.ve.n ake. an 
abom~nat~on unto h~: a pkoud .eoo~, a .ey~ng 
tongue., and hanM that ~he.d ~nnoc.e.nt b.eood ... II 

(Prov. 6:16-17). Who would have aborted in the 
case of Jeremiah? Before his actual birth, 
Jeremiah was sanctified (made holy or sacred) 
by God and ordained (appointed) to be a pro

http:nnoc.e.nt
http:pke.ade.th
http:tke.tc.he.th
http:pe.op.ee
http:n~nde.th
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child killed ( if she 
can find a willing doctor. 

We must realize that this issue will never 
decided by parents or court rulings or 
or 'concepts of men. Only the Word of God can 
provide the solution. And that is where we 
must turn today. 

There has been much debate whether the unborn 
human alive or just a blob of tissue in the 
womb. Common sense tells us anything that 

ALIVE! And the very purpose of 
an abortion is to avoid giving birth! 

proof enough that the unborn child 
has a spirit and is a living soul 

me. "FOk M the bodlJ w.ithout the 
.l.>p-ik.it J...I.> dead,.I.>o na.ith w.ithout wOIr.k.l.> J...I.> dead 
a,f.l.>o. "C • 2:26) 

To illustrate the existence of the 
womb, we point out Luke 1:41-44, "And .it came 
to pa.l.>.I.>, that, when E,fJ...l.>abeth heakd the .l.>a,fu
tat.ion on MakY, the babe ,feaped .in hek womb; 
and E,fJ...l.>abeth WM 6{,f,fed w.ith the Ho,fy Gho.l.>t: 
And .l.>he .l.>p~ke out w.ith a ,foud vo.ice, and .l.>a.id, 

FOk, ,fo, a.l.> .l.>oon a.l.> the vo.ice on thy 
.l.>a,futat.ion .l.>ounded .in m.ine eak.l.>, the babe 
,feaped .in my womb 601r. joy." It normal for 
an unborn baby to have some movement in the 
mother's womb but this one (John the Baptist) 
",feaped" for joy when he heard Mary's voice. 
What a display of LIFE!! 

In his Psalms, David acknowledges that 
who forms us. "F0Ir. thou ha.l.>t po,MeMed my 

ke.in.l.>: thou ha.l.>t coveked me .in my mothek'.I.> 
womb. 1 w.i,f,f pkaJ...l.>e thee; 60k 1 am 6eak6u,f,fy 
and wondIlk6u,f,fy made: makve,foU./.;; ake thy wOkk.l.>; 
and that my •.I.>oU£ knoweth k.ight we,f,f. My .l.>ub
.I.>:tance WM not hJ..d 6kom thee when I WM made .in 
.l.>eCket, and cwr.ioU./.;;,fy Wkought .in the ,fowut 
pakU 06 the eakth. Th.ine eye.l.> d.id .l.>ee my 
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extremes we find the definition of lukewarm. 
Someone who half-hearted in his efforts, a 
little hot and a little cold is said to be 
lukewarm. 

Jesus prefers us to be "hot" rather 
But it better to be lukewarm 
Notice the wording of our text 

"1 wou,fd thou wekt co,fd 0Ir. hot." 
Christ prefers us not only to be hot but to be 
cold instead lukewarm! According to Him, it 
is better to nothing at all than to do a job 
half-way! ! ! 

Let us now apply tnls prlnClple to our 
dance of the church Christ 
to be "hot", of course. That means we 
go to church every single time the doors open 
and we are physically able. It does not matter 
if it is Sunday morning, night, or Wednesday 
evening, the "hot" person will be there! On 
the other hand, a "cold" person won't show up 
for any of the services. But the fact still 
stands: Christ prefers a hot or cold "atten

rather than a lukewarm one. Imagine 
A member who goes to church once in a 

as well not go at all! Christ said 
the lukewarm ,person. Why? 

is straddle 
fence and for or 
against the Lord. because 
he will not 
he is become of such a foul 
that he will vomited out! 

Naturally, Christ wishes us to be "hot" and to 
go all out in everything we do: even going to 
church. That a trait among God's people. 
But for those of us who only go occasionally 
or whenever we want, may we remember how we 
stand the sight of our Lord. It is not too 
late to change . 

RAY 



GOSPEL MEETINGS 

Dates 

Aug. 
3-9 

Place & Tirre 
Hokes Bluff Church 
Gadsden, AL 

Speaker 
Sam Dick 
(Cave City, KY) 

Aug. 
9-14 

Rainsville, AL Wilbur Bass 
(Auburn, AL) 

Aug. 
9-14 

(Su-F) 

Brushy Creek Church 
Lucedale, MS 
7:00pn 

James McDonald 
(Wocx:lliury, TN ) 

Aug. 
9-15 

(Su-Sa) 

Sun Hill Road 
Binningham, AL 
7:30pn 

Lindeal Greer 
(Bogue Chitto, MS) 

Aug. 
14-16 

Mt. Olive Church 
M::>rgan City, AL 

Sam Dick 
(Cave City, KY) 

Aug. 
16-23 

Sylacauga, 
7:00pn 

AL Rufus Williams 
(Montgomery, AL) 

Aug. 31 
- Sep. 6 

Ashlock Church 
near Celina, TN 

James McDonald 
(Wocx:lliury, TN ) 

Sept. 
6-11 

Rich Hill Church 
near Liberty, KY 

V.W. Boland 
(Gadsden, AL) 

Sept. 
11-13 

Freefield Church 
State Line, MS 

Zack Michini 
(Lucedale, MS) 

Sept. 
11-13 
(F-Su) 

Godby Road 
Atlanta, GA 

Chris Melton 
Dana Chandler 
Marty Livinston 
Greg Moore 

"Fol[ I am not Mhamed of, the gO.6pe..e 06 Chl[-wt: 
aOl[ ~t -w the powel[ 06 God unto .6a.evat~on to 
evel[W one that be.e~eveth; to the Jew 6~l[.6t, 
and a.e.6o to the Gl[eek."(Rom. 1:16) The power 
of God was witnessed at the Moffat Road church 
on July 12. During the meeting held by James 
McDonald two responses were received: one for 
baptism and the other for prayer. To our con
gregation the Lord has added the names of Rick 
and Paula Gibson. God bless these two and may 
we continue the work of the Lord in the area 
vf Mobile, Alabama. 

"Tlte..60~. ""i..d h. Wlto tltom. Th< hawut ~uJ.Ij .i.o g.eat. bu.t tho 
.laOO"H a.. 6""' p>:aIj If' th...60.. the Lo,td 06 the haAvut. that 
he. wouJ.d ~.nd 6o.th !abo...~ .into h.i.o hawut." (Luke 10:2) 
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ON ABORTION 
Once again abortion is making news in Alabama. 

In June our governor signed a new law which 

will take effect Sept. 23. The law requires 
"an unemancipated minor one who has never 
been married and still is in her parents' 
custody -- to get a parent's written permission 
before having an abortion." Perhaps this new 
law will discourage the unholy killing of our 
unborn babies. 

The subject of abortion has long been a con
tested one, especially since Jan. \22, 1973 when 
the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that unborn human 
beings are not legal "persons". In other 
words, the unborn baby is considered as a piece 
of property and the owner (mother) can do what
ever she pleases with it. She can have the 
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